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WOMAN WHO READS
SHE MAKES BETTER NEIGHBOR

THAN ONE WHO DOES NOT

St. Paul Woman Has Her Own Ideas
About Neighbors—Those Who Do

Not Love to Read Miss One of the
Great Pleasures of Life

A well known St. Paul woman said
a good thing the other day when she
remarked that she would hate to have
a near neighbor who did not read. She
meant that a woman who did not care
for reading would have entirely too
much time to devote to the affairs of
her neighbors. There are many women
whose reading consists of glancing at

the headlines of a morning paper so
that they may at least know to what
people they meet during the day are
referring in their conversation. The
writer feels sure that there ai-e many
women who actually never read a
book from one year's end to the other,

incredible as it may appear. Some-
times they are good housekeepers,

clever with their needles and excellent
women. But they do not care for
books. The writer remembers a
woman who did not read once saying
to her that it seemed so silly for peo-
ple to read stories of the imaginary

doings of imaginary persons. She
read neither novels nor books of any

kind.
Now reading is one of the greatest

pleasures of life. Those who have

been unable to bury themselves and
forget their troubles in a good book,

have missed a great solace. The
woman who said she did not care to

be a near neighbor to a woman who
did not read evinced a knowledge of
human nature. For the woman who
does not read usually has a good deal
of time on her hands, and this time
she can devote to regulating the af-
fairs of her friends. A busybody
neighbor is a calamity. She usually

sits in her window and keeps tab on
the neighborhood. Her daughter, if

she has one, is brought up in the at-
mosphere of undue interest in the
affairs of other people and sometimes
at an early age is an infant Sherlock
Holmes. She comes home and reports
to her mother that the Smiths are
having mutton for dinner and that the
Jones have a new piano. "Mother
immediately holds forth upon the ex-
travagance of the Smiths and Jones.
This woman who does not read must
fill the time somehow and she usually

put it in in prying. She talka either
about her kitchen affairs or her neigh-
bors. ,

Now a love of reading !n a woman is

a blessing in more ways than one. It
gives her a perfectly safe topic of
conversation; if lifts her above the
sordid everyday matters which ab-
sorb a housekeeper and occupies many

hours which otherwise would be worse
than wasted. This is, of course, leav-
ing out of account the education that
good books are to the mind, and the
elevating influence of intellectual
pleasures. It Is safe to say there are
more men who do not read—leaving
out of account the daily paper—than
\u25a0women. But when one remembers
that about the only time a man has to
read is evenings and Sundays, he has
really more excuse than women. But
I was not speaking of those who have
not time to read, but of the women
who have no inclination for it.

There is, of course, the woman who
reads only trashy novels. Well, that
is poor enough occupation, but it does
not seem quite so appalling as not
reading at all. One has so much time
to gossip and mind the affairs of others
when one does not read that a course
of the Duchess and Bertha M. Clay
might serve to make one a better
neighbor.

If a mother sees that her daughter
does not take naturally to reading as
occupation for her spare hours, she
would do well to encourage In her a
love of it. It is an excellent thing and
some day will make her near neighbor
rejoice, that she has a way of becom-
ingabsorbed in something besides what
the aforesaid neighbors have fordinner.

T Mainly About People J
Mrs. George J. Mayer, of Lincoln ave-

nue, entertained yesterday afternoon In
honor of her sister, Mrs. H. S. Hurter, of
[Washington, D. C.

Mi.ss Wilhelmina Schurmeier leaves for
Chicago Thursday night to join her par-
ents and go to St. Louis, after which she
will return to her home in Washington,
d; c.

Mr. J.- T. Clark and Mr. L. A. Robin-
son, of Fairmount avenue, have gone on
a hunting trip.

Miss Ford and Miss Ware, of Laurel
avenue, have returned from Ohio.

Mrs. J. T. Clark and daughters, of Fair-
mount avenue, have gone to the seashore
for a month.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Officer, of St.
Peter street, celebrated the twentieth an-
niversary of their wedding Friday night
with a family gathering.

Mrs. Edward L. Hersey and family, of
Summit avenue, have returned from the
East.

Mrs. Haldor Sneve, of Summit avenue,
has gone to Minnetonka for a few days.

Mrs. L. F. Noble has taken an apart-
ment at the Marlborough for the winter.

Prepared Specially Cor THE GLOBE

For a robe d'intereur or tea gown or
whatever you may choose to call that
most comfortable necessary of the
feminine wardrobe, there is no pret-
tier way of fashioning- it than by a
princess effect, either given in the long
straight lines, for which rich fabrics
and handsome laces are combined, or
in that obtained by the full bodice and
flowing skirt attached by a belt either
of the lace in trimming or of a soft
silk to harmonize, with the material
as in the model illustrated today. This
undoubtedly fills the place with the
fairer sex. that a smoking jacket does
with their sterner lords and masters,
and that it must be becoming is the
first essential. In the sketch shown
an apple blossom pink crepe de chine
is used, the lace with it is repousse,
In any shade, over chiffon ruffles the
shade of the, crepe, which are edged

with tiny quillings. The skirt is in
seven lengths of the crepe slightly
gored and the fullness has two rows
of gauging at waist line. Two gradu-

Cecilia Described
BERLIN, Sept. s.—The Duchess Cecilia

of Mecklenburg-Schwerin, whose be-
trothal to the Crown Prince Frederick
William of <3ermany was announced last
night, is a tall, slight girl, light-haired
and brown-eyed. Although she could
scarcly be called pretty, she has a vivid
complexion and is of sprightly demeanor.
Duchess Cecilia was brought up simply by
her parents and was taught the duties of
housekeeping as the daughter of any
country gentleman. She is fond of rid-
ing and driving and speaks English and
French perfectly and Russian well. Al-
though she has lived several years abroad,
the duchess remains a true German girl.
The only time she and the crown prince
have been seen together in public was a
few evenings ago. The crown prince had
called on her and her mother at the
Kaiserhof hotel, just before they left for
home. "After talking with- them for an
hour, the crown prince took them to the
station in an automobile and found' that
the train did not start for an hour. He
then asked them to drive round the city,
and with them went through the principal
streets, which started the first talk of an
engagement. It is impossible to say
whether it is a |ove match or not.

Strong dynastic reasons for the marriage
exist. Only once during the last century,
in the case of Frederick 111., has a Prus-
sian king taken a wife except from a Ger-
man princely house. The emperor de-
sires to bring the Cumberland, Danish and
Netherlands courts into closer relations
with the German court. The Duchess
Cecilia's brother, the grand duke of
Mechlenburg-Schwerin, married last June
the Princess Alexandria, second daughter
of the Duke of Cumberland, a sister of
the future queen of Denmark. The
Duchess Cecilia is also a niece by mar-
riage of the Prince Consort of Holland.
The best loved of Prussian queens,
Louise, was of the same family, but of
the Strelltz branch.

The crown prince had, as it transpired,
visited the duchess and her mother at
their lodge at Mueritz, on the Baltic, and
while resting there, over a cup of tea, he
asked her to marry him. Upon receiving
the consent of the duchess the crown
prince immediately wired to the emperor
and empress.

GOSSIP FROM GOTHAM

Oyster Bay never has known a livelier
season, although the family of President
Roosevelt does nothing to accelerate the
social pace. Mrs. W. Emlen Roosevelt,
however, is active. She is one of the pa-
tronesses of the Yacht club Glance tomor-
row evening. It will be the most elaborate
entertainment of the season by the Sea-
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FOR THE FAIR SEX
FASHIONS FROM VOGUE

ated full ruffles of lace trim, over
chiffon ruffle, the quilling mentioned,
peeping from under the lace edge, all
above them are ruchings of the chiffon
corded at the center. The bodice has
a transparent lace yoke, and a bertha
flounce also sleeve flounces; the crepe
is full beneath and in the half length
sleeves, blousing slightly over the
taffeta belt and arm band. Long
chiffon scarf ends tie at yoke front
and a rhinestone buckle finishes girdle.
With these a pretty slipper is indis-
pensable and to the fortunate posses-
sor of a high instep there is nothing
that shows it to more advantage than
a rather vamped slipper with a moder-
ately high heel. In bronze or in
French kid these come in a variety
of attractive styles. The colonial tie
is a boon to an instep lacking in
height, as the tongue supplies the de-
ficiency, but in any shoe to be worn
in the house when comfort is to reign
the French heel is to be avoided and
is entirely out of keeping with this
kind of a costume.

wanhaka-Corinthian Yacht club. It will
take on the nature of a formal ball. Mrs.
Colgate Hoyt is taking a deep interest in
this dance and will wear her string of
pearls. These are almost as famous as
those of Mrs. Harrison L. Dulles. The
Hoyt pearls were lost in Twenty-third
street and a girl who found them had
difficulty in obtaining what she consid-
ered the proper reward.

Mrs. Roosevelt, Mrs. Hoyt, Mrs. Auguste
P. Montant, Mrs. E. R. Merritt and the
other great women of Oyster Bay will be
outshone by Mrs. Alexander Van Rensse-
laer, of Philadelphia, who is aboard her
yacht with her husband. Oyster Bay has
given this woman of fashion a rousing
welcome. The Van Rensselaers are work-
ing their way along the sound to Newport
on the steam yacht May. They will pass
August in Newport. This little woman
was the widow of the rich John Fell. Be-
fore her marriage she was Miss Sallie
Drexel. Since the recent marriage of her
daughter, Miss Mac Fell, to Houston Hen-
ry, Mrs. Van Rensselaer has been aboard
her yacht. Van Rensselaer is a brother
of Mrs. Edmund L. Baylies, who is as
much of a leader in New York as Mrs.
Van Rensselaer is in Philadelphia.

Since her husband was created a baro-
net Lady Alfred Harmsworth has found
her social position advanced tenfold, but
it may be her friendship with Lady Grey-
Egerton that helps her along. Lady Grey-
Egerton, who was Miss Cuyler, of Morris-
town, N. J., in a quiet way commands an
excellent position in British society. She
does not belong tc the money-spending
American set, bvic her friends are chiefly
among the long established nobility. Lady
Harmswoith is a youthful looking woman.
She cherishes arr^ivions to shine socially,
and although in v:> past she ajapeared in
the upper class irusical and artistic set,
she now will incline toward a more fash-
ionable element. Lady Grey-Egerton can
work wonders for her.

Mrs. Stuyvesant Fish is not the only
woman of fashion who employs a woman
cook instead of a French chef. Other
families are aware women can cook as
well as men. Mrs. Hermann Oelrichs has
an extremely stout German woman who
prepares the roasts and vegetables. Mrs.
William T. Bull has had a woman cook
ever since her second marriage, and Mrs.
William R. Travers, whose little dinners
are noted for their goodness, does not
bother with a Frenchman. When Mrs.
Oliver Belmont was the wife of William
K. Vanderbilt she paid $8,000 a year to
the former chef of the Duke of Connaught.
The bearing of credentials from the king's
brother was sufficient to command that
astonishing salary.

When William C. Whitney entertained
on his estate in Aiken a negro cooked
the most wonderful dishes. Sugared
sweet potatoes was one of the palate
ticklers of Mr. Whitney's black cook.
Fried chicken and hot biscuits were an-
other culinary triumph. These old-fash-
ioned Southern dishes were a relief from
terrapin, canvas-back and partridges.

When the Henry M. Flaglers were on
their yacht Biscayne they had a Bahama
negro as cook. His name was Johnson,
and the way he could bake fish with a
fillingof bread crumbs was the delight of
the Flagler guests.

The absence from Newport of Mrs. Hen-
ry Clews is unusual and everybody misses
"the most youthful^ looking of grand-
mothers." Mrs. Clews is in Switzerland
with her daughter-in-law. Mrs. Henry
Clews Jr., but will return to Newport
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later. No woman likes the Rhode Island
colony more than she. She is usually
among the first to open the season and
the last to return to town. Mrs. Clews
has only one summer home and that is in
Newport. Therefore she fills in autumn
and spring by visiting her friends, and
she never lacks for invitations. In Paris
this summer Mrs. Clews was pointed out
as a marvel of yogjttfulness. Her figure
is as slender and g«a«eful as if she were
twenty-five years bid instead of twice
that.

INFORMAL TALKS

On Minding One's Own Business
"And you allow your daughter to do

thcs^ things?" asked the old-fashioned
woman.

"I dcn'l allow my daughter to do any-
thing,'' icplied the modern mother. "She
does as she pleases. 1 don't think people
were put on this earth to be nagged."

•'.But one must maintain some discipline
in a family."

fifinjjEHE comes a sticker!"
yrti It was the buyer who had

spoken, interrupting a pleas-
ant conversation on spring and flowers
and things. It was in the waist de-
partment of one of the big depart-
ment stores. The term was odd and
led to the expectation of something
exciting. A beautifully dressed woman
presented a somewhat untidy package
to one of the girls behind the counter,

"I bought this a little while ago,"
said the woman, "and I find I'm not
satisfied." .

"In what particular?" asked the girl.
"Oh, my husband doesn't think it's

becoming; and, besides, I don't intend
to pay for something I don't want, so
Iwish to make an exchange at once."

"But this waist has been worn," said
the girl, examining the anything but
fresh-looking waist before her.

"I only tried it on."
"I'll call the superintendent," said

the girl, wearily. "If you've any other
shopping to do in the store you had
better do it now and come back a little
later, and I'll let you know what we
can do about it.""I do not see the necessity," said the

modern mother. "Maintaining discipline
usually means that the member of the
family having the strongest will—which
means in many cases merely a lack of fine
faeling- imposes it on the rest in a whole
lot of absolutely unimportant things, be-
side making a lot of egregious mistakes
in the things that do matter. I have even
known a whole family to use a par-
ticular kind of soap because the head of
the licuse preferred that kind, though
they had to employ perfume afterward
to tpke the smell of the nasty stuff off
their hards. In our family, I am happy
to say, we all try tb go our respective
ways without interfering with one an-
other. We don't eat'bur meals when we
don't want them juss because the other
memters of the family are eating at that
time. Neither do we feel obliged to ac-
count for the way we spend every mo-
ment of our time, and as yet we have not
become so tired of -oije another that we
are all praying foV-deliverance. Yes, it
does nuke a little. Tr-r^gularity and trou-
ble; but I don't thinkkhe object of fam-
ily life is to see how much like an in-
stitution a home Can l>e made. And, be-
sid-.-E, it is a good thing to acquire the
habit of letting other people alone early in
lifo.

"I cant Imagine w^ere we all got the
passion for ordering* <nher people's lives.
I am not entirely destitute of it myself,
bui it strikes m e as being about as irra-
tional :i desire as one could entertain. In
the firs: place, the" things in which we
feel an inclination to interfere are often
entirely immaterial, or of very small
moment; and in the next place, when it
cimes to serious matters, how can we
know er ought about another person to ar-
rar.fie his or her life? If I can never be
vjvy sure in my own case what Is the
bsst course of action to pursue, how can
I be competent to judge for another? One
mirht as well try to meddle with thestars, as I think somebody has said, for
one really knows as much about the in-
dividuality of others, even of those one
knows most intimately, as one does about
the celestial spheres,. An individuality
muse develop itself according to its own
inner necessities, if it Is ever to have any
va'.ue, and no one but the individuality
cai feel or understand those necessities.If you begin soon enough you can, it istrue. by<constant nagging" and Interfer-ence, destroy the individuality, but you
can never put anything in its place. Youwill only get a nonenity where you might
have had an entity. My individualitymay not -amount to muenT"totSt It is allI have or ever can have. Take it fromme. and I am nothing.

"There are times, or course, when It is
perfectly proper to give other people thebenefit of whatever wisdom you possess,
bait it is a very good and safe, rule neverto volunteer advice, even to yoiffdaughter
—perhaps less to her tpan to anyone else.Walt till it is asked for, or, better still,
let it be dragged from you reluctantly.Cf your counsel is found to be valuablethe chances are that it will be asked forfrequently, and even dragged from youand if events prove it to be worthless, asis quite probable, you can console your-
self will the thought that you gave itunwillingiy.-NewYork Times.

"Very well," said the woman; and
she walked away.

"Is that what you mean by a stick-
er?" was asked of the buyer.

They Were Stickers
"Yes; that's the rather unpleasant

term they are known by in this store,
and let me tell you that there are some
terrors of that kind in this city. That
reminds me of an awfully funny thing
that happened to one of the proprietors
last summer. Ihad been trying to get
him to let me make an order refusing
to allow our high priced waists to go
out on approval. He seemed to think
that this would be displeasing to a
number of our_good customers^ andput me off from time to time. At thattime he was visiting in a suburb near
the,.city where a good many people
spent the summer. The place he was
visiting was a family hotel of someImportance, and there were a number
of very beautifully dressed people
staying there. Among them were twoparticularly striking girls, whose cos-
tumes were many and elaborate, par-
ticularly as to waists. Every fewnights they blossomed out in some-thing new.

"Well, one day while he was stroHingthrough the store he saw these twogirls.
'"They're striking looking girls,' hesaid to the superintendent.
"'Yes, but they're tartars/ the su-

perintendent said. 'They are here ev-ery, few days making changes of some
sort.'

"A sudden thought struck the pro-
prietor. Those waists!

"'Do they get many things in the
waist department?' he said.

" 'Sure,' said the superintendent, and
then the proprietor looked the matterup and found that those two girls had
had fourteen waists in less than a
month, none of which had been actually
paid for, as one of which had been ex-
changed for another every few days.

"I got my restraining order."
By No Means Uncommon

The buyer said that the incident was
by no means uncommon.

"Why, pnly a few days ago," she
said, "a woman came in here with a
sweater that had been bought over ayear before. She had had occasion to
have it laundered, and the colors had
run somewhat, but not enough to spoil
it in any wayvconsidering the length of
time she had worn it. Besides which,the article is being sold at $2 less now
than at the time she made her pur-
chase. After due consideration we de-cided that nothing could be done and
sent the sweater back to her with a
polite note, giving our reason for doing
so. "We got a letter from her the next
day. This is what it said: 'Dear Sir—Ireceived your note, and wish to say
that as I had the sweater charged andhave not as yet settled for it, I do not 'intend doing so at all, and I shall closemy account with your house.'

"On looking the matter up we found
it to be just as she had stated. She
had bought the sweater over a year
before, had riot paid for it, and was
trying to get sither a new sweater or
her money back. Fancy!

"Oh, this is not the only department
where such things are done," went on
my friend. "The buyer of almost every
department in this store has the same
thing to contend with. No, I musn'tsay the whole store, either, for we sell
men's goods, and men very seldom do
those things.

"Up in the fur department during
this last winter they had a good many
odd experiences. A woman came inone day and selected a most beautiful
ermine coat. She was the daughter ofan old customer of the store, and when
she had it sent home 'on approval'
nothing was thought about it.

"The next day she returned thecoat, saying simply that 'she just
didn't like it'

- Russians Save Rolling Stock ~o
»JE^I AI< SePts—The battle contin-ued with great fierceness to Friday. TheRussians evacuated £iau-yang, but gotthe bulk of their rolling stock acrossthe river safely.v A Inew; station withlocomotives, train^.^tc, was establish-ed several versts north : of the . Taitse
£Ye«, % :*a*:also- 1'a- general stationfor. the Red Cross.» .-••:- ;-:-,,

w+? S^P t,2< ***' £purth
*-

day lof thebattle of,Liau-yang, and the tenth of
\u25a0the ? general *advance, \u25a0 the Ibattle com-
menced' at dawn':oh2both * sides lof theTaitse : river. The Japanese • advanced;
early in the morning in the direction ofthe Tentai mines, \u25a0 which were defendedby twelve battalions.,;::.,, -\u25a0/..-->;"
r:.Owing to the superiority of the Jap-anese ,-this: force "was - giving• way, pre-paratory to retiring) on its rear posi-
tion, when fresh .men, were brought up,
1which \u25a0• enabled it. to retain its - formerposition. ~ \u25a0

\u25a0 •."•:'-.;\u25a0 . '. ' . • .-\u25a0'• \u25a0--;
From the left bank of the Taitse theJapanese ;: persistently bombarded,X,iau-yang:, their shells ;reaching as , faras • the'railway : station. : ' l- \u25a0\u25a0''\u25a0\u25a0

\u25a0

The Russian; troops on Sept. 1 oc-
cupied the main line, where the Japa-
nese assaults r were;j: persistent and:
deadly, and the Russians not only stoodoff the attacks, but took the offensive;
broke the Japanese lines andi occupied
the village :| in•; front Jof%the position.
The advance through the Chinese rcorn
which was over fourteen feet high was;
very difficult, though the ; stalks ihad
been ?cut < down in places. The Rus-!
sians -pushed "\u25a0 forward •in the % face of.:
all obstacles, and, reaching the Japa-
nese ilines, drove Jini an assault ibefore
which the - Japanese fled, leaving: piles
of corpses. The Russian losses, how-ever, were very heavy. / ;;

On the evening of; :.r Sept. 2 a large
Japanese force occupied the right bank T

\u25a0of *the Taitse river. It\is .- reported *to
consist jofIthe • whole of> Gens. Kuroki's'
and Nodzu's armies, Gen. Oku alone re-?
maining south of the Liau-yang. The
Chinese population is quiet. The Chi-

inese r, bandits jjsometimes are 1offensive,
when they become encouraged by the
Japanse advances. 0.:.;!^~r/\u25a0";;..:,:"

The ;Russians \u25a0 a*e 'in)the :best of spir-
its. The wounded speak in the highest;
terms of ;the";bravery and :;endurance of

;the Japanese. -^.;,*"*"' '-''<\u25a0 ':'•--;:"-:':': \u25a0 -•'i The battle near Liau-yang continued
Saturday. There has ; been hot cross

;firing at Yentai mines, but at pres-
ent silence prevails and < there is no fir-
ing heard :in any direction. i-:Zv.

vThe fight; of Aug. 31 continued in a
terrific maner until ;after dark. The
Japanese maintained a storm of« artil-
lery fire '(on the | Russian positions and \u25a0

pressed the Russian right flank and:southern % front, but they were driven
back by the infantry whenever "they
came within rifle range. - utC' :•;\u25a0:--.
pJOir Sept. 1, owing"?tor the )extreme fa-
Itigue of Gens. Oku's and Nodzu's forces,
:all was quiet until 2 o'clock in the aft-
ernoon, when forty-two guns opened

Isimultaneously on Liau-ryang and con-
tinued until? dark. The Russian artil-
lery began to reply at 3 p. m, and under. cover of, a sharp cannonade the evacua-
tion ofithe town was commenced. A
new railroad station was established
several iversts to the north, the station [
master, his assistants and the engineers
all working |bravely under fire. Gen.
Kuropatkin ? decorated the stationmas-
ter foe his services.

She Had Worn It.
"'But you've worn it,' said the as-

WOMEN

sistant buyer, who happened to be
standing near.

"See, there's a tiny spot on the satin
lining.

" 'Well, it must have been there
when it was delivered, for I only had
it out of its box to try it on. I didn't
wear it.' -

" 'Excuse me', said the assistant
buyer, 'but you sat in the Blanks' box
at the opera last night. I know it,
for you were pointed out to me, andyou had this coat on.'

"Of course, the girl grew confused
and then nasty. She didn't propose
taking the coat, and she wouldn't pay
for it, and that was all there was
to it, and she walked out of the store.

"The assistant buyer told me the
story, and I asked her how she knew
the girl wore the coat, when it wasn'tpossible that she had sat close enough
to the box to distinguish the garment.
She handed me the morning's paper,
and there was the description of thevery coat as worn by Miss So and So.
Do you wonder we call them 'stickers?'

"And," she went on, "the funny part
of it is this: The only people who
seem to dare to do these things—dare,
they seem to like to do it—are the
people who can afford to buy the whole
shop out once a year if they choose.

"It is necessary sometimes for peo-
ple to exchange things. But thosepeople always have a bona fide reason,
and we are always glad to accommodate
them. But you are not very long in
this business before you are able to
tell whether a person is trying to
'stick' you or not."—Chicago Inter
Ocean.

A BIT OF WHITMAN
It is afternoon, Iam sitting on the bleach-ers with some one's feet in my coatpockets.
There are about me eleven thousand fel-

low-men, with their mouths open,
And pop bottles on the way to or from

them.
Occasionally they shout.
I am stunned, deafened, confused by themighty outpouring of sound vibra-

tions, .
But I do not mind it.
I am wedged between mountains of flesh,

somewhat moist.
It is hot.
I am baked, parboiled, incinerated and

perspiring.
But notso much so as the man next to

me, whose collar resembles a rag.
He is fat.
For five cents I have protected myself

against the adamantiness of the
planks beneath me

By a cushion.
On the whole I am very happy.

CONTRACT WORK

A man has stepped to the plate.
He is a short, squat man, earnest, pur-

poseful, with wide hands, a red neck
and dirt on his pants.

I know him.
Last year he batted .398.
He is homerunful.
If he hits the ball I have won two bones

from the man beside me.
It is a crisis.
The multitude, intense, surging:, wild-eyed, holds onto Iks breath with

both hands.Suspense incarnates itself.
Hark!
The short, squat man has connected withthe ball.
Like the spokes of a chariot wheel his legs

revolve toward first base.
I yell.
I throw my hat, recently bought, in the

direction of left field.My back receives the castigations of many
maniacs behind me, while

Pandemonium, lurid, deep-lunged, intense,
.stalks about the grounds with its
coat off.

Hush.
Some one has turned off the cheering.
A thing called the umpire has brayed.
The short, squat man is out.
I hear cries about me.They indicate rage, anger, fury, frenzy,

disgust, hate, loathing, repulsion,
passion, aversion, despair—what you
will.

I join in them.
They reflect my sentiments to a T.
I dash my cushion to the ground.
I climb to my seat and yell, "Lynch the

black-hearted robber!'' "Run him off
the grounds!" "Dessicate him!"

These, with other expressions and epi-
t *. \u0084the,t s oI which I am now ashamed.I boil with rage.
The fat man next to me has pocketed my

money. —Council Bluffs Nonpareil. '

Odd Old Laws
One of the oldest sets of laws of the

Choctaw Nation has just been discovered.
One clause relates to the killing of
witches. For witchcraft the penalty was
death, and for alleging one's self to bea witch or for saying that any other per-
son was one was punishable by sixty
lashes on the bare back.

Another declared that no doctor could
take money or any of the belongings of
a patient he treated if the patient died.
If the patient were raised up from a
sick bed the doctor could accept what
was offered to him, and if nothing was
offered, then he could take in goods what
was his just compensation.

In 1834 the Choctaw council passed an
act which made a person who bargained
to sell any of the Choctaw land a traitor
and punishable by death. Any white
man who encouraged auch action was
deported. An Indian who sold or disposed
of land either to individuals or to the
United States in toto should be considered
a traitor and shot on conviction. This was
just preceding the beginning of the work
of the Dawes commission.—Kansas City
Journal.

ANOTHER HQMESEEKERS'
EXCURSION

The Rock Island System will run another
homeseekers' excursion to the : Southwest,;

. Tuesdays, September 13 : and 27, on which
. -dates a "blanket" rate of $27.73 for the round

trip from St. Paul will be in effect.
- Here are some of the points to which it will
apply:

' : ;;: Oklahoma City Fort* Worth
\. : ; VEI Reno Galveston -

Mangum \u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0" . - Dallas ,"

Enid Vernon, Tex.
.; ;> - Chickasha San Antonio, Tex.

'. Shawnee ; Port Arthur, Tex.:
- Lawton

#: - Beaumont, Tex. \

-A rate of- $32.73 for ther, round trip from St.
\u25a0..:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0: Paul will be rin force to: . •

."--\u25a0.-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:"--•\u25a0- Tucumeari " Carrizozo . ; .
: Santa Rosa ./ : Alamogdrdo - ';.\ -ip^^

~\r.:..;-..;\u25a0 . More than 10,000 Northerners have ; gone to
":

.-/; -.Oklahoma, Indian Territory and Texas within
-.^7_^;; the last sixty days. Land values are increas-
[ ; ing rapidly. Business openings are ; being

"\u25a0\u25a0 filled. GO NOW if you intend ; going at all.
Literature, time tables and full information

--'
* at, this office.. \u25a0

-'
' ] ; . .

I'frll'JWWii : F. W. SAINTH\u25a0l 1IH fttillH ' — - - - ™ '.\u25a0-.",-\u25a0~. \u25a0 -~ - \u25a0 ,"r
»'- -* '- *,\u25a0_.. >—\u25a0 -" •"i

jEvHir ihL '-. -: , city passenger AGENT , '
tiaKfiaMialM 6th and Robert Sts. ST. PAUL, MINN.

'Young women may avoid 1
much sickness and pain, says
Miss Alma Pratt, if they will
only have faith in the use of
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.

Judging from the letters she fa
receiving' from so many young girls,
Mrs. Pinkham believes that our girls
are often pushed altogether too near
the limit of their endurance now-,
adays in our public schools and semin-
aries.

Nothing is allowed to interfere with
studies, the girl must be pushed to the
front and graduated withhonor; often
physical collapse follows, and it takes
years to recover the lost vitality,—
often it is never recovered. Miss Pratt
says, —

"Dkab Mbs. Pinkham: —I feel it
my duty to tell all young women how
much Lydia E. Pinkham's won-
derful Vegetable Compound has
done for me. Iwas completely run-
down, unable to attend school, and did
not care for any kind of society, but
now Ifeel like a new person, and have
gained seven pounds of flesh in three
months.

"I recommend it to all young*
women who suffer from female weak-
ness."— Miss Alma. Pratt, Holly,
Mich. —fSOOO forfeit Iforiginal ofabove letUtproving genuineness cannot be product*.

Pavhg, With Asphalt, Bates Avenue,
From Seventh to Plum Street

Office of the Board of Public Work".
CJty of St. Paul. Minn., Aug. 26/ 1904. -Sealed bids will be received by theBoard of Public Works In and for the

corporation of the City of St. Paul Min-
nesota, at their office in said city, until 3
P. m. on the sixth (6th) day of" Septem-
ber. A. D. 1904, for the paving with as-phalt Bates avenue, from Seventh (7th)
street to Plum street, in said city, accord-
Ing to plans and specifications on file inthe office of said Board. - =

A bond with at least two (2) sureties In.a sum of at least twenty (20) per centor a certified check on a bank of St. Paul.In a sum of at least ten (10) per centof the gross amount bid, must accom-pany each bid. Said check shall be madepayable to the Clerk of said Board.- The said Board reserves the right to re*
Ject any and all bids.. JOHN S. GRODE.

President.
Official: R. L. GORMAN. : ;

> Clerk Board of Public Works.Aug. 27-1904-10t -•
CONTRACT WORK

Sewer._ on Arbor Street, . From Palace
Street to '. Jefferson , Avenue ,'v: Office of the Board of Public Works. »

City of St. Paul. Minn., Aug. 30, 1904.
•Sealed bids will be received by -the

Board of Public Works in and for -the
corporation of the City of St. Paul, Min-
nesota, \at their office in said city, until
2 p. m. on the 12th day of September, A.
D. 1904, for the construction of a sewer-
on Arbor street, from Palace street to;
Jefferson avenue, in said city, according
to plans and specifications on . file in the
office of said Board. -"A bond with at least two (2) sureties In
a sum of at least twenty (20) per cent, or
a certified check on a bank of St. Paul,
in a sum of at least ten (10) per cent of
the " gross amount bid, -must - accompany,
each bid. Said check shall be made pay*
able to the Clerk of said Board.

The said Board reserves the right to re*ject any and all bids. -
JOHN S. GRODE, i

Official:: r: Li GORMAN.
Pros id cut

'>Official: R. L. GORMAN.. . Clerk Board of Public Works. '\u25a0\u25a0__
\u25a0\u25a0•-\u25a0\u25a0 .--; Aug. 31-1904-10t. . ;

CONTRACT WORK

Sewer on St. Clair Street, From Victoria
'. . '". to Milton Street . - . ,

Office of Board of Public Works, 1
City of St. Paul, Minn., Aug. 30, 1904.- Sealed bids - will be . received by the

.Board of Public Works -in and for the
corporation of the City of St. Paul, Mm-;
nesota, at their s office in said city, until
2 p. m. on the 12th day of September, A.~
D. 1904, for the construction of a sewer
on St. : Clair street, from Victoria street
to. Milton street, in said city, according
to plans and specifications on file -in the;
office of said Board.

_
-A.bond with at least two (2) suretle3i
In a sum of at least twenty (20) per cent l-
or a certified check on a bank of St. Paul
In a sum of at least ten (10) per cent of
the gross amount bid must accompany
each bid. Said check shall be made pay-
able to the Clerk of said Board. - .'

The said Board reserves the right to re- ;

ject any and all bids.
JOHN GRODE,

President. ,
! Official: R. L. GORMAN.

Clerk Board of Public Works. •
Aug.. 31-1904-10t. .''••\u25a0- .;\u25a0 - \

CONTRACT WORK ""

Sewer on St. Anthony Avenue and Mil*
. B ton Street

". Office of the Board of Public Works.
City of St. Paul. Minn., Aug. 30, 1904.

Sealed bids : will be received by thoBoard of Public Works in and for the cor-
poration of the City of St. Paul. Minne-
sota, at their office in said city, until 2
p. m. on the 12th day of September. A. D. \u25a0

1904, for the construction of a sewer on
St. Anthony avenue, from Fisk street to
Milton street,.and on Milton street, from
St. Anthony- avenue to Central avenue,
In said city, according. to plans and speci- <

fications on file in the office of said Board.-
-•\u25a0-- A bond . with7at least two (2) sureties
in a sum of-at least twenty (20) per cent
or a certified check on a bank of St. Paul.
!n a sum of at least ten (10) per cent of <

the gross - amount bid. must accompany
each bid. Said check shall be made pay-:
able to the Clerk of said Board. ; \.. The>said Board reserves the right'to
reject any and all bids. - . • -- >:'\u25a0:" JOHN [3.: GRODE,; ; . *— ' -President.

Official: R. L. GORMAN, , j
Clerk Board of.Public Works.

':\u25a0- ;. Aue. 31-1904-10t

' CONTRACT WORK \

Sewer on Earl Street, Front Sims. to Casa

- '•''\u25a0\u25a0' , Street y
. Office of the Board of Public Works.
• ." City of St. Paul. Minn., Aug. 30, 1004.
*•"Sealed - bids ; will -be .:received by •'•'; th»:;Board ofr Public Works in and for the
corporation !of the - City of {St. Paul, Min- 1
nesota, at their office • in said city, until 2*
p. m. on the 12th day of September, A. D. 1

: 1904. for- the. construction of a sewer on '
:Earl \u25a0"\u25a0 street, from - Sims street rto Case
street, in said city, according to plans .and*
'specifications on file in the office\u25a0 of said \u25a0

Board. - " - ; -
>':A bond =:with at least:. two (2) sureties
in a sum of at least, twenty (20) per cent
or a certified check on a bank of St. n Paul, 'i

:in \u25a0 a sum; of.at least ten (10): per, cent 'of
the gross : amount bid. ;must accompany.
each bid. -;Said check ;shall be : made .pay-
able to the Clerk of said Board. \u25a0'-. . •

The said/-Board"- reserves Tthe right- tcireject any • and? all bids. -•'< " : -' .".'
*-/~:\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0--:..:\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0. ;;-•-: JOHN S.-.GRODB.
\u25a0"tV^i-S.i.\u25a0"-'\u25a0. i^i^"--'' ;;.. :-- -: President. " -••
f;' Official.•i-R.-Tv.-. GORMAN, '.- ..: - -'• .".
i\-• \u25a0;; ;:•.- Cl*>rk;Board of.Public Works. jAug. 31-IDO4-10*

'_\u25a0 -:-~.'.' \u25a0 \u25a0"'.:- .•• ' . . _\u25a0- •• •'.".-"- .:"\u25a0'. - \u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0'\u25a0' ...""" :-- —,"-


